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83 NEW HOUSE CHURCHES PLANTED IN PAKISTAN IN DECEMBER 

Dear Friends, 

God called Sharon and I to start EPI for ONE REASON….to REACH the UN-REACHED with the good news of the GOSPEL. We 

started EPI with nothing but a CALL! We did not know WHERE we would be working. We did not know with WHOM we 

would be working. We did not know HOW to proceed. GOD has answered all THREE of these questions:   

 WHERE-Zambia…Mozambique…Pakistan.  WHO…Indigenous pastors and missionaries. HOW…Using the Jesus Film and 

sharing the gospel in the public schools.  To date the Jesus Film has been show over 1000 times and 153 churches planted 

in Africa. We have shared a clear and compelling presentation of the gospel in over 400 schools.  We have only started 

working in Pakistan and during our first full month of ministry….83 House Churches were planted. Please take time to read 

the following FIELD REPORTS from the two directors of EPI operations. 

IWELL PHIRI- EASTERN REGION ZAMBIA: “ I have just returned from MALAWI where we purchased SIX additional MOTORCYCLES. We 

are very thankful for these motorcycles which will be used to PLANT 12 additional missionaries- Six in Zambia and Six in 

Mozambique. Our GOAL is to plant a missionary family in each of the TEN DISTRICTS in the Eastern Province of Zambia and SIX 

missionaries across into WESTERN MOZAMBIQUE. Please be in much PRAYER for these missionaries to be planted QUICKLY because 

our people are perishing daily without hearing the GOSPEL.” 

MUMTAZ MUHKTAR- FAILASABAD, PAKISTAN: “I am thankful to EPI PARTNERS who are supporting us and making it possible for us 

to share the gospel with many peoples, who have never heard the gospel, through using the Jesus Film Backpacks and the SD CARDS. 

( these cards fit into a cell phone and contain the Jesus Film and audio N. Test. in our language). Thank you for caring for our 

NATION. The backpacks are especially helpful in those areas where the electricity is off as much as 20 hours each day. These 

backpacks are helping people to understand the truth about JESUS and how much GOD LOVES THEM. The backpacks are enabling us 

to plant many house churches in the neighborhoods, even during the daytime hours, and then travel to remote areas in the evening. 

Even when we do not have time to invite every home to come, as soon as the film show begins to play, people begin to come from all 

directions to investigate…this is the beauty of the JESUS FILM. After showing the Jesus Film, the gospel is shared and people are 

invited to receive Christ as their Savior. We thank God for the two motorcycles because it breaks the bondage of traveling. By 

motorcycle we are traveling easily in those areas where there is no transportation. God is great to provide us these things to work 

for HIS GLORY in this land of a HOPELESS NATION.” By the Grace of God, using the two backpacks and motorcycles, along with the  

SD cards that you brought….me and my leaders have planted 83 new HOUSE CHURCHES during the month of December. Thank you 

so much for caring for the people of PAKISTAN.” 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 


